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Decision No. 75094 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's own ) 
motion into the matter of standards ) 
for signs at private road crossings ) 
of railroad tracks. ) 

----------------------------) 

Case No. 8207 
(Filed June 22, 1965) 

John J. Balluff, Henry M. Moff§tt, R. D. Hayes 
and Donald L. Stone, for The Atchison, Topeka 
and S~nta Fe Railway Company and Los Angeles 
Junction Railway Company; Sidney E. Muma) for 
McCloud River Railroad; Harold S. Lentz snd 
L~~~y w. Telford, for Southern Pacific Company, 
Northwestern Pacific Railroad Company and San 
Diego and Arizona Eastern Railway Company; 
M~rsh~ll w. Vorkink, for Union Pacific Railroad 
Company; and Walter C. Treanor and RichArd w. 
Bridges, for Western Pacific Rsilroad, S~c=a
mento Northern Railway and Tidewater Southern 
Railway; respondents. 

Milton B. ~ne, for State Department of Public 
Works, DiVision of Highways; RAlph Hubbar~, 
for California Farm Bureau Federatio~; 
George w. B2l1a~d and James E. How~, for 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen; J~~~ 
EVans, for Brotherhood of Locomotive Firem~n 
and Enginemen; G. R. Mitchell, for Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers; StUArt L. Wright, for 
California State Automobile Association; 
BB'rna'!'d C. Johnson and William Marconi, for 
W~stern Section - Institute of Traffic Engineers; 
and Arnold A. Johnson, for League of Ca11forni~ 
Cities, interested perties. 

Elmer Sjostrom and Leonard L. Sna1der, Counsel, 
James K. Gibson and M. E. Getch~l, for the Com
mission statf. 

This investigation was instituted on the Commission's own 

motion to determine the need for prescribing reasonable standards 

for the design, installation and maintenance of signs at privete 

road crossings of railroad tracks in this State, and to determine 

whether General Order No. 75-B should be modified or amended. 
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Public hearings w~~e held during 1966 before Examiner John 

Power and an Examiner's Proposed Report was issued on February 27, 

1967. Exceptions to the Proposed Report were filed by a number of 

the parties to the proceedings. 

The 1967 Legislature enacted Statutes 1967, Chapter 944, 

which added Section 7538 to the Public Utilities Code reading in 

part as follows: 

flAt any farm or private grade crossing of a railroad 
where no automatic grade crossing protection device 
is in place the commission shall be empowered to 
prescribe, as a means of protecting the crossing, 
one or more stop signs of the type described in 
Section 21400 of the Vehicle Code or of such other 
design SoS it may consider appropri.ste ••• " 

The matter was reopened and further public hearings were 

held on October 30 and November 6, 1967, following enactment of the 

sbove legislation, the matter was submitted and briefs were filed 

by the parties. 

The 1968 Legislature amended Section 7538 of the Public 

Utilities Code by Statutes 1968, Chapter 351, to read in part as 

follows: 

!tAt every farm or private grade crossing of a rail
road where no automatic grade crossing protection 
device is in plsce there shall be installed, as a 
means of protecting the crOSSing, one o~ more 
stop signs of the type described in Sec~ion 21400 
of the Vehicle Code or of such other design as the 
commission may prescribe unless, after hearing, the 
commission shall find that the installation of such 
sign or signs st a particular crossing ~uld create 
a hazard or dangerous condition that would not other
wise exist ••• " 

This amendment, which became effective on November 13, 1968 1 

requires the installation of some form of stop sign at every farm or 

privste railroad grade crossing. Consequently) submission of the mat

ter was set aside and a further hearing was held on October 16, 1968, 

and the matter was again submitted following closing statements of the 

parties. 
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In view of the urgency of determining the type of sign to 

be installed so that the railroads may promptly proceed with the 

installations required by the legislation, this decision will be 

limited to a determination of the signs, and the other requirements 

and issues coming within the scope of this investigation will be 

decided by further order. 

At the hearing on October 16, 1968, the Commission staff 

witness introduced Exhibit No. 10, attached hereto as Appendix A 

and made a part hereof, which diagrammed the recommended private 

crossing signs as recommended by the staff subsequent to the 1968 

legislation. These recommended signs are subst~ntially the same as 

Southern Pacific CompanyTs photograph Exhibit No. 7 presented at an 

earlier hearing in this matter. The steff witness was of the opinion 

that the standard octagonal stop sign (as described in Section 21400 

of the Vehicle Code) should be used in preference to some other 

design of stop sign for the following ressons: 

1. Since some form of stop sign is now required at private 

railroad crossings, the most effective stop sign (Octagonal) should 

be used to convey this message. 

2. The octagonal stop sign is recognized by everyone and the 

octagonal shape as well 8.S the word "STOP" indica.tes clearly what is 

expected of the vehicle driver. 

S. There are already instc$lled a number of octagonal stop 

signs at private crossings and these 'WOuld not have to be replaced. 

4. Since it is now a misdemeanor to not stop when a train is 

closely approaching) the most recognizable stop sign should be 

employed to prevent the driver from violating the law. 

5. Easier recognition of the stop sign would promote more 

obedience and hence greater safety with the octngonal stop signs. 
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The staff witness also explained chat the second sign on 

the post, mounted just below the stop sign, would convey the balance 

of the message to the vehicle driver that (1) it was a railroad cros· 

sing, (2) it was a private crossing, and (3) the lower portion of the 

sign beginning with the words "No Trespassing" was language ~ich 

could be used at the option of the railroad to occupy no more than a 

vertical 8 inch of space. The total message could be given in this 

manner by only two signs mounted on a single post. It was his recom

mendation that ~o posts with signs be installed at each priVate eros· 

sing unless it was impossible to locate the sign or Signs, since stop 

signs would only be effective if placed on each side of the crossing 

facing the approaching traffic. 

The Southern Pacific Company witness generally agreed with 

the recommendation of the Commission staff, and further testified that 

about 22 percent of the approximate 3,730 private crossings of South" 

ern Pacific were presently equipped with octagonal stop signs, and 

that it would cost about $83 per crossing to install the recommended 

signs at additional crossings. He testified that $41,000 would be 

lost if existing stop signs at the 820 crossings would have to be 

repla.ced. 

The pOSition of the other major railroads represented (The 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, Union Pacific Railroa.d 

Company and The Western Pacific Railroed Company) was in favor of the 

Appendix A signs recommended by the Commission staff. 

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers introduced a witness 

and took a position, along with the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 

in favor of the staff recommendation. 

In opposition to the use of octagonsl stop signs (Vehicle 

Code Section 21400) at railroad c=ossings were representatives of 
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the League of California Cities, Western Section of the Institute of 

Traffic Engineers, the California State Automobile AssOCiation and 

the Automobile Club of Southern California, and witnesses were intro

duced. The State Department of Public Works also took a position in 

opposition to use of the octagonal stop sign at railroad cross~ngs 

except where there is inade~uate sight distance or heavy vehi~ular 

traffic or heavy rail traffiC, and suggested instead a square s~op 
, \, 

sign (Exhibit No.5) which had previously been introduced by Southern 

Pacific prior to the 1968 legislation as an alternative to its 

Exhibit No. 7 which is the same as the staff rElcommended sign. Since 

the law now requires that a stop sign be installed at private rail

road crossings, those opposed were of the opinion that some form of 

stop sign other than the standard octagonal stop sign should be 

employed. 

The reasons advanced by those opposed to use of the octago

nal stop sign are as follows: 

1. If octagonal stop signs are used extensively at minor little 

used private grade crossings, it will promote a general disregard for 

such stop Signs, and they will not be effective, when installed at 

highway intersections. 

2. Octagonal stop signs should only be installed When warranted 

because traffic volume, accidents or unusual safety hazards exist. 

S. Vehicle-train accidents constitute only a minute portion of 

the total vehicle accidents, and the=efore the installation of oc

tagonal stop signs to improve safety for this small proportion would 

render a disservice to the majority by diluting the effectiveness of 

stop signs in the broader aspect of street ~nd highway traffic eon

trol. 
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4. Enforcement would be ltmited on private roads, and there

fore lack of obedience would be reflected on the public street and 

highway network. 

5. Excessive use of stop signs where there is no real need 

to stop, breeds lack of respect for, and erosion of the strength of, 

the regulation. 

Upon cross-examination witnesses for the opposition ad

mitted that the standsrd octagonal stop sign was the most effective 

and best recognized indication Which conveyed the message to stop 

When a stop is required by law. It was agreed that the standard 

octagonal stop signs, better and more effectively than any other 

type of sign, were generally understood as conveying the message 

"Stop s.nd proceed when safe to do so." 

Upon consideration of all of the testimony it appears to 

us that the relatively limited vehicular usage at the estimated 

7,500 private railroad crossings, compared with usage of all public 

highway or street intersections with stop Signs, as evidenced by the 

minute portion of total vehicular accidents occurring at private 

railroad crossings, would not cause a disregard and erosion of ef

fectiveness of octago~l stop signs at public highway or street 

inte=sections. In other words, the use of the private crossings is 

l~ited to relatively few persons who might see the Signs. 

The Commission finds as follows: 

1. The 1968 Legislature amended Section 7538 of the Public 

Utilities Code to require the installation of one or more stop signs 

at every private railroad grade crossing where no automatic protection 

eXists, of ~he seanderd octagonal type or of such other design as the 

Commission may prescribe. 
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2. The standard octagonal stop sign is the most effective snd 

best recognized sign to convey the stop message to the public, and 

should therefore be used to promote obedience and hence greater 

s~fety at priVate railroad grade crossings. 

3. The combination of the two signs mounted on a post as 

depicted in Appendix A would best convey the total message at a pri-

vat~ ~roGGlng, that A ~fa~ ts !~Qutred and it 1s A private railroad 

crossing. 

4. The lower portion of the lower sign commeneing ~Ch the 

~Tds ~No !~espassingn contains language which should be perm1tted 

at the option of the railroad, but not required by the Commission. 

S. Two masts equipped with signs as depicted in Appendix A 

should be installed at each private railroad crossing not equipped 

with automatic protection, one on each side of the crossing facing 

approaching traffic on the road, unless there is no space to locate 

the sign or Signs. 

It is concluded by the Commission that the signs depicted 

in Appendix A attached hereto should be authorized for 1nstsllation 

by the railroads at private grade crOSSings under the conditions set 

forth in the foregoing findings. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The signs depicted in Appendix A attached hereto and made a 

part hereof are hereby authorized to be installed at private rail

road grade crossings. Within t~ years from the effective date of 

this order, two such masts ~th signs shall be installed at each 
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private railroad grade crossing not equipped with automatic pro· 

tection, one facing each road approach, unless there is no space to 

locate the sign or signs. 

2. The language contained in lower portion of the lower sign 

cotmnencing with and including the 'WOrds ttNo Trespassing" shall be 

permitted at .the option of the railroad, but shall not be required 

by the Commission. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
San F)'n.nciSco 17 -dJ Dated at _________ , California, this 

day of __ -iD~E:.:::;(;.::a.:EM.:.u.B"",-E~R __ , 1968. 

~/ comm~s1oners 

CO~1ss~oner W111i~m M. Eo~~ott. being 
neces~~r11y ~b~ent. cid n~t p~rt1c1,ate 
1~ tho d1spo~1t1on or this proceGding. 
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